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Mimecast Offshore

Protect your business in today’s fast-changing security and risk environment.
Email is the main way your business communicates internally and externally, so you rely on it being
available all day, every day. It’s a gateway to other critical IT systems and home to a treasure trove of
corporate information your employees value.
For all it offers, email risks exposing your organisation
and data to attack. It also needs to be effectively archived
to meet growing compliance, e-discovery and legal
obligations.
Mimecast Offshore mitigates the risks you face from email,
as well as reducing the cost and complexity of protecting
yourself by moving this workload to the cloud.
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Mimecast Offshore bundles
Mimecast’s cloud architecture has been developed to offer you a comprehensive service with a single
platform for all your requirements.
The below diagram shows what’s included in the S1, M2 and M2A bundles:
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Advanced Threat Secuity

Includes: Targeted Threat Protection, URL Protect, Attachment
Protect, Impersonation Protect. Comprehensive protection from
the latest email-borne threats including spear-phishing, whaling
(CEO fraud) and other sophisticated attacks.
• Defense against malware-less, social engineering attacks.
• On-click protection from malicious URL’s in email.
• Attachment sandboxing and innovative safe file conversion.
• SLA-backed spam and malware protection and defense against
zero-day threats.
• Email encryption, flexible attachment management and stationery.
• Dashboards and reporting to help administrators stay ahead of
potential risks.
• Employee desktop and mobile apps for spam and quarantine
management.
D1

DLP & Content Security

Includes: Compliance Security, Data Leak Prevention,
Document Services.
Compliance-led security to prevent sensitive and confidential
information moving outside the organization.
• Real-time protection against outbound data leaks (DLP) with
automated policy application.
• Pre-built intelligent identifiers of structured data like credit card
numbers, social security numbers and healthcare information.
• Integrated Mimecast managed reference dictionaries.
• Watermark and convert Microsoft Office documents to PDF on send,
strip attachment metadata.
• SLA-backed spam and malware protection and defense against
zero-day threats.
• Email encryption, flexible attachment management and stationery.
• Employee desktop and mobile apps for spam and quarantine
management.
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Mailbox Continuity

Includes: Email Continuity with 58 day retention.
Protect employee productivity and business operations with
uninterrupted access to email during on-premise or cloud
email outages.
• Full email access during outages -- read, send, reply, forward live and
historic mail from any device.
• Outlook integration means employees can carry on working as
normal during downtime.
• Complete administrator control of continuity events, including
scheduled events.
• Mimecast apps included as standard - Outlook for Windows,
native app for Mac users, iPhone, iPad, Android, BlackBerry and
Windows Phone.
• Security policies maintained during continuity events.
• Always-on archive access (requires Mimecast Email Archive).
A1

Email Archiving

Email Archiving With 99 Year Retention.
A highly secure, scalable and easily accessible cloud archive to meet
data retention, compliance and legal requirements.
• Support compliance with all inbound, outbound and internal email
held perpetually in a tamper-proof archive with auditable chains
of custody.
• A complete archive using journal, gateway, LAN/cloud sync and
ingestion data inputs.
• Comprehensive e-discovery and rapid archive search powered by
Mimecast’s grid architecture.
• Rapid employee archive access from any device -- backed by a
7 second search SLA.
• Replicated Exchange folders in the archive help employees find
information faster (requires Archive Power Tools add-on).
• Option to add file and IM archiving.
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ADD-ONS

S1
Large File Send, Secure Messaging, Archive Power Tools

Choose from additional services to meet specific organizational
requirements, including:
• Large File Send - securely send and receive large files via email in line
with defined security and retention policies.
• Secure Messaging - confidently share sensitive information with
external parties via email.
• Archive Power Tools - add data retention capabilities including
personal folder synchronization in the archive.
• File Archiving - archive file share content alongside emails.
• IM Archiving - archive instant messaging conversations and content.
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Why Offshore?
Mimecast operates globally out of the UK, US, South Africa and Australia. However Sure International
and Mimecast have partnered to offer a unique ‘offshore’ variant of the Mimecast suite, with all data
contained in the Sure International owned and operated data centres located in Jersey and Guernsey
(Channel Islands).
These jurisdictions are not members of the EU, nor
obliged to follow EU directives, but do have their own
robust data protection laws. This is an important factor
for businesses in industries such as financial services
and e-gaming as the islands’ conducive regulatory
environment means, most importantly, that no third
party has the right to see data held within Mimecast
Offshore. All email content is automatically and
uniquely encrypted within the platform, so neither
Sure International nor Mimecast would have access
to view or disclose message content, whether they
are live or archived.

Mimecast Offshore
is completely
scalable making
it affordable and
less expensive than
your current email
infrastructure

Sure International’s data centre business has become the first in the Channel Islands to be accredited
with the international standard for Information Security Management: ISO/IEC27001:2013. This
means that our customers can be assured that we operate to the highest levels of information
security.

Mimecast Offshore pricing
Mimecast Offshore offers comprehensive email risk management in one fully-integrated
subscription service.
Because the solution is completely scalable, it is affordable for businesses of all sizes. The simple
pricing structure is seat based, leaving you to grow or shrink your business secure in the knowledge
you’ll only ever pay for your active employees.
Please speak to your Account Director for pricing information relative to your business’ size and
email risk management needs.
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